




A Study of Spo代appearedin English Literature (3) 
C.Dickens and Rational Recreation Movement 
山田岳志
Takeshi Y AMADA 
Abstract The aiIn of this study is to make c1ear rational recreation 
movement in relation to the social structure in the nineteenth century 
England. C.Dickens' “Hard Times" is examined here. Literature 
works have been thought to be a useful means of assessing of sport . 
Literature makes it possible to analyse contemporary soci ety more 
realistically th an by social science because it tends to show the time 
and society more vividly its free imagination. To explain sport through 
literature seems to be most suitable approch. From this point of view， 
rational recreation movement in the nineteenth但 ltwyEngland will 
be discussed in this paper， maillly concerning power in modern society 



























































第一号と第三号、 1850年3月30日、 4月13日) 6) 
においては民衆の娯楽の効用を説き、初期の社会


















And I earnestly entreat your attention to th巴
point (I have been working upon it， week 
past ， inHard Tirnes) 日
THe English are， 80 far as I know， the hardest 
worked p巴opleon whom the sun shin色s.Be 
content if in their wretched inter'vals of 






























































































It was tOWll of machinery and tal chillllleys， out of 
which ilterllilable serp巴ltstrailed th巴lllselvesfor 
ever and ever， and nev巴rgot uncoiled . Ithad a 
back canal il it， and a river出atran purple 
with iI1-s11elilg where there was a ratting alld a 
tremblillg al day IOllg， and where the piston 
of the steamengine worked monotoously up and 
down like the head of an elephant in a state of 































ぴ、だしていった・H ・H ・.，…J20) 
because there was a native organization in 
Coketown itself， whose members ware to be heard 
of in the House Commons every session， 
indignantly petitioning for act古 ofparliament世1at
should make these people religious by main force. 
Then came the Teetotal Society， who complained 
that出巴sesame people would get drunk， and get 
drunk， and proved at t岩a parties 也at 10 
inducement， human or Divine (except a medal) 
would induce them to for go their custom of gtting 
drunk. Then came the chemist and druggist， with 
other tabular statement， showing出atwhe11 they 



















Now what 1 want is， Facts Teach these boys and 
girls nothing but Fact芭， Facts alone are wanted in 
life.Plant nothing else， and root out everything 
else. Y ou can only form the minds of reasoning 
animals upon Facts. no社lingelse will never be of 
any service to them. This is the principle on which 
1 bring up my own children， and this is the 
principle on which 1 bring up these children. Stick 
to Facts， Sir! 23) 
















but， 1 am sure you know that the whole social 
system is a question of self-interest. What you 










イギ、1)ス文学にみられるスポーツについて (3) 101 
As to their wanting recreation ma' am、said
Bitzer. it' s stuff and non5ense. 1 don' t want 
recreation. 1 nrver did， and 1 never品叫1; 1 don' t 




“~.. .・H ・.It's your onl y h 01d. We are 50 
constituted. 1 was brought up in出atcatechism 
when 1 was very young， Sir， as you are aware‘" 
27) 
“… '''couldn' t b巴carr允don without on巴.No 
man， Sir， acquainted with the facts established by 
Harv巴trelating to the circulatio日 ofthe blood， can 
doubt 出at1 ha ve a heart ……… a・Itis accessible 
to Reason， Sir. returned the excell巴ntyoung man， 




















1 ENTERTAIN a weak idea that the English 
people are as hard'worked a百 any people 
upon whom the sun shines. r acknowledge to 
this ridiculous idiosyncrasy， as a reason why 




That exactly in th ratio as仕leyworked long and 
monotonously" the craving grew within 仕lem
for some physical relief .. "some relaxatio. 
encouraging good humour and good spirits， and 
gi ving them a vent .…some recognized 
holiday. though it wer巴 but for an honest 
dance to a stirring band of music…some 
ωcasional light pie in which even M 
'Choakumchild had no finger……which 
craving must and would be satisfi巴daright， or 
must and wuld inevitably go wrong， until th巴








They sometimes， after fifteen hours work， sat 
down to read mere fables about men and 
women， more or le5s like them5elves and about 





“What do 1 know， father" said Louisa in her 
quiet manner可“of tastes and fanci邸， of 
aspirations and affections; of al that part of 
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my nature in which such light thing冨 might
have been nourished? What escape have 1 
had from problems that c叩 ldbe demonstrated， 






Is it possible， 1 wonder， that出erewas any 
analogy betw巴enthe case of the Coketown 
population and the case of the little 







Surel:y， none of US in our sober senses and 
time of day， that one of the forernost elernents 
in the existence of th巴 Coketownworking.people 
had been for score of years deliberately set at 
nought ? That there was an Fancy in them 
demanding to be brought into healthy existence 
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